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Summer is here! For us, that means
spending time with loved ones, getting out
in nature, and recharging our batteries for a
huge year ahead – helping make Wellington
the most inclusive, sustainable, and
creative capital in the world.
Wellington is embracing the challenges
and opportunities from learning to manage
life in respect to COVID, engagement with
environmental restoration projects, living
in the new economy, climate change, and all
the demographic, cultural and technological
shifts that are impacting on our lives.
We are proud of our city for its
willingness to engage on these issues and
support the Council team whose work is
recognised in this edition of Our Wellington
– Tō Tātou Pōneke.
Our people are passionate about what
they do, and it is their experience and
expertise they bring to their work across the
nearly 400 services we provide. That’s why
we’ve dedicated this edition to celebrating
our people.
Our shared hope is that despite
COVID-19, it is possible to support the
city’s summer programme and the
businesses and creatives who make it
possible. This has been a challenging
year for Wellington businesses so it
is more important than ever that we
love local when doing Christmas
and New Year shopping.

Summer in Wellington will be a
showcase of the very best our talented,
creative, innovative arts and culture
community has to offer. An incredible
line-up of festivals, exhibitions and sports
events are planned for summer, the details
of which can be found in this magazine
and online at WellingtonNZ and Wellington
City Council.
The New Year and summer holiday
period is a fantastic time to connect with
loved ones, both those living close to us and
those further away. Because life is always –
first and foremost – about the people.
He tangata, he tangata, he tangata.
Andy Foster
Mayor
Sarah Free
Deputy Mayor

See 128 pieces
that changed
art history forever.

Did you know you can…

Contact us any time
Phone: 04 499 4444
Free text: 3400
Email: info@wcc.govt.nz
Stay up-to-date on social media
facebook.com/wellingtoncitycouncil
@wgtncc
wgtncc

Find out about our services and facilities
Everything you need to know about
changes to our services and facilities
in different COVID-19 statuses can be
found on our website at wellington.govt.nz/
covid-19. For all official government advice
and information, visit covid19.govt.nz

Donate unwanted electronic devices
The Tip Shop accepts electronic devices.
Before dropping them off, remember to
sign out of any accounts linked to those
devices (such as Apple, Samsung or Google
accounts) and follow the manufacturer’s
instructions to remove personal
information (such as photos and videos)
properly. You can find out more about the
Tip Shop at wellington.govt.nz/tipshop

Participate in
Council research
The Capital Views
research panel is
your opportunity
to take part in
research projects,
online surveys and faceto-face discussions. The results are used
to inform city decisions, identify ways we
can improve as your Council, and explore
potential solutions to challenging issues.
You can just take part in research that
interests you, and opt out at any time. Your
details and identity will be kept private.
To join, visit wgtn.cc/councilresearch

Drop off used batteries for recycling
We’re rolling out a household battery
recycling programme and have set up
collection points at seven locations
around the city including the Tip Shop.
Drop off your batteries for free, and
they will be processed for recycling
instead of ending up in landfill. Visit
wellington.govt.nz/batteries

Trade skills with Time Bank
The Wellington Time Bank is a community
that values everyone’s unique skills, using
time as currency. Members swap skills
and knowledge for credits and trade them
for services they need. Find out more at
wellingtontimebank.org.nz
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Wā tākaro Playtime

A NEW
ADVENTURE
EVERY TIME
Your adventure at
Wellington Zoo
supports conservation
for animals in
New Zealand and
around the world.

Tips for making summer gatherings more playful
Summer in Welly means time outdoors, events, picnics, barbecues, and trips
to the beach with mates. The warmer months also prove to be a great time to
get active with more recreation and play! Here are a few tips for outdoor play.

Everyday family outings
Who doesn’t enjoy afterschool adventures, weekend
exploring, bush walks, play dates or picnics?
• Some of the best summer play spots don’t include
playgrounds – so try somewhere different, like the beach,
a nature reserve, your local park, garden or quiet street-end
• Switch off your screen, get involved. Plan games that kids
and adults can play together, like go-home-stay-home and
hide-and-seek or cricket

Neighbourhood parties
These are great for keeping it local! Celebrate with your
neighbours by having a street barbeque, or long lunch
or picnic in the park.
• Ask your fellow organisers and kids for their ideas, and get the
kids to bring along items to play with such as rope, hoola hoops,
buckets, balls, a cricket set, blankets, chairs and water guns
• Include music and a dance space for kids to show off their moves

Larger community events

wellingtonzoo.com
200 Daniell Street
Newtown

These are perfect for long summer days and evenings.
Taking the kids to a city event doesn’t have to be exhausting,
especially if you can add play, food and fun along the way.
• Try getting there by bike or by foot or plan to park further
afield, so you can play-along-the-way and find fun ways
to pass the time getting to and from the event
• Don’t forget to take an extra layer so weather changes
don’t stop you from playing outside
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Pitopito kōrero News
Modernising our historic living room

Our City Tomorrow: Have your say

If you think moving house is a big
job, imagine carefully moving and
storing over 1820 chairs or sofas,
iconic artworks, and library and
office equipment! Crown Relocations
successfully did this so work can
begin on Te Matapihi ki te Ao Nui
(the Central Library) in 2022.

Chief Digital Officer James Roberts
says strengthening, modernising and
returning this iconic community
space to Wellington is a priority for
the Council and one the project team
is working furiously on.
“Through tender processes, we’ve
appointed the project team made up
of experienced industry leaders
including Athfield Architects, Aurecon,
RCP, RLB, Tihei, and Mapuna. They are
working closely with mana whenua,
library, archives, visitor experience,
and heritage experts, along with the
team at Capital E on the initial concept
design which was adopted in October.
“This high-level map outlines the
different spaces the community and
staff will use within the building layout,
alongside the required strengthening
works. This will inform the detailed
design required for the resource consent
which will be submitted around April
2022,” James says.
“The history of mana whenua in Te
Ngākau Civic Precinct was a key influence
in Sir Ian Athfield’s design of Te Matapihi,
which we are keen to build on.”
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In November, Wellington City Council
and Let’s Get Wellington Moving launched
three exciting plans that will transform
how we live, invigorate our city, and
create attractive transport choices that
help to reduce our carbon emissions.
Let’s Get Wellington Moving –
Mass Rapid Transit: Mass rapid transit is
public transport that moves more people,
more conveniently and comfortably.

As well as connecting these stakeholders
in the ongoing design process, we’ve
engaged respected sculptor, carver,
illustrator, and tā moko artist, Rangi
Kipa (Te Ātiawa, Taranaki, Ngāti Tama
ki te Tauihu). Rangi and the design team
are collaborating on how the principles,
history and stories of mana whenua will
be reflected with integrity throughout
the spaces, building, landscaping,
and areas of the library and archives
collections.
“Restoring and modernising Wellington’s
most iconic and popular community
space, which hasn’t changed (apart
from the lobby) since opening in 1991
is a unique and complex project. As
we finalise the detailed design so
construction can begin in the last quarter
of 2022, we’ll share regular updates so
you can see how our city’s living room
is taking shape.”
Meet the team, see the concept design
or ask questions at letstalk.wellington.
govt.nz/central-library

Paneke Pōneke – Bike Network Plan:
Our goal is to be a city where it’s easy for
people of all ages and abilities to choose
low or zero carbon transport options.
Draft District Plan: The District Plan is
the city’s planning rule book. It addresses
key issues through new planning settings
such as controls for quality housing,
enabling development and protecting
the city’s natural environment.
Public consultation took place in November
and early December. We’ve had a huge
response and are analysing the feedback
from the public. This will be reported back
to Council and the Let’s Get Wellington
Moving partners in early 2022.

Map to strengthen the heart of our city
Revitalising Te Ngākau Civic Precinct – our
popular civic centre connecting the inner
city with Wellington’s waterfront – has
taken strides over the past quarter. After
public consultation in July/August, we
adopted the strongly supported vision for
Te Ngākau, and strengthened the seven
objectives to protect areas submitters said
they valued. These include: making the
Precinct a ‘living’ space for people to use;
increasing the size and quality of green
spaces and use of native plants; using
options other than Council funding to help
develop the area; stronger public transport
connections; and returning the Council’s
main services there.

These principles are already guiding the
strengthening of Te Matapihi ki te Ao
Nui (Central Library); the consenting
process to remove the Municipal Office
and Civic Administration Buildings; future
landscaping around the strengthened Town
Hall; and a new building development on
the Michael Fowler Centre carpark. The
Framework was included in November’s
draft District Plan consultation.
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Pitopito kōrero News
Work continues on Omāroro Reservoir

Zero waste education in schools

Work continues on the new 35-million-litre
Omāroro Reservoir, which will more than
double the city’s water storage, making
our water supply more resilient to disaster
and disruption. The buried reservoir, being
constructed above the playing fields at
Prince of Wales Park, had the second layer
of its 600m3 concrete foundation poured
in September, followed by work to install
the reservoir’s walls.
The reservoir will increase the amount
of drinking water stored in the city from
less than one day’s normal usage level to
two days. Once the reservoir is completed
in 2023, it will be covered with extensive
planting which will allow the reservoir
to fit into its natural surroundings.
wellington.govt.nz/omaroro

New community spaces for CBD

The opening of two new community
spaces within the central city will provide
Wellington’s residents with places to
gather and connect with others. A brandnew community centre is set to open at
107 Manners Street in early 2022. This
will be a space for central city residents
to find information, connect with others,
and participate in a range of events and
activities that promote social inclusion,
meaning, and strengthen neighbourhood
bonds. A new youth hub will be opening
in mid-late summer 2022. This will be a
safe, welcoming space for young people
to socialise, play, study, create and feel a
sense of belonging. wellington.govt.nz/
the-poneke-promise
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Becoming a bike-friendly city

We’re making it easier to get around the city
in low-carbon ways. Decisions will be made
on the proposed citywide bike network in
early 2022. In the meantime, we’re refining
the design for the rest of the route around
the bays from the east. We’re also getting
started on making it safer to bike, scoot and
bus between the city and Newtown and
the city and the Botanic Garden. These two
obvious gaps in the central bike network
from the south and west will be installed
soon using adaptable materials and will
include improvements to the bus network
too. transportprojects.org.nz

COVID-19 information

The unpredictability of COVID-19 means
things can change very quickly. Information
regarding all Council services and facilities
throughout different COVID-19 statuses can
be found at wellington.govt.nz/covid-19.
Here, you will also find information on
where to find help and support, as well
as information for businesses and about
event restrictions. Visit covid19.govt.nz
for vaccination information and official
government advice.

We now provide free zero waste education
to schools. Guided by a dedicated educator,
children will learn about sustainable
resource use through reducing, reusing,
recycling and composting. This engaging
programme investigates the link between
natural resources, the products we use,
and the resulting waste that pollutes our
environment. It empowers tamariki and
rangatahi to reduce waste and to educate
others by sharing their knowledge.
wellington.govt.nz/zero-waste-education

Hāpai Ake on the streets

You might have seen our capable guardians
of the central city, Hāpai Ake, out and
about in their bright green uniforms. Hāpai
Ake work alongside Police, CCTV, Māori
Wardens and Pasifika Patrol to support
community safety and wellbeing. Whether
you need directions, local advice, or feel
unsafe, our Hāpai Ake are there to help.

The Pōneke Promise

The Pōneke Promise is a joint initiative
between key Wellington stakeholders
from across local government and
business. Our aim is to create a central
city that is safe, vibrant and welcoming.
We are bringing together a suite of
projects to make improvements to the
city and create new opportunities to
keep our city safe. These include design
changes to Courtenay Place, education
and training initiatives to make bars
safer and activating spaces to bring in
light, entertainment and culture.

City’s archived records going digital

Tucked away at the end of Barker Street, the
unassuming front entrance of Wellington
City Archives is hiding a hive of exciting
activity. The headline act is a project
to digitise large amounts of the city’s
archived records. This will enable better
and faster access for all Wellingtonians.
So far more than two million images have
been scanned and added to our online
collection. You can view many of these
items at archivesonline.wcc.govt.nz,
and also register to order specific files for
digitisation and receive them direct to your
inbox. We have recently been scanning
photos of the Summer City events, first
held in 1979 and a key event in helping
Wellington to become New Zealand’s capital
of culture. You can see more of these images
at archivesonline.wcc.govt.nz/nodes/
view/101918

We will be working to revitalise Courtenay
Place and its surrounding areas
including Taranaki Street, Cambridge
Terrace, and Wakefield Street. The area
encompasses both Te Aro Pā, Te Aro Park
and most of Wellington’s entertainment
district, as well as Blair and Allen Streets.
To learn about the Pōneke Promise,
head to wellington.govt.nz/the-ponekepromise. Here you will find an interactive
map to explore where and how we are
making changes. You can also tell us
where you think we can do more.
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Tō tātou hāpori Our community

Bobby Semau

Tim Kirby

Ali Goodwin

Sofaia Kolinisau

Rebecca Barton

Lorraine Boennic

Meet some of our team
Wellington City Council is made up of hundreds of
passionate staff who help ensure our capital is a safe,
inclusive and vibrant place to live, work and play.
Bobby Semau,
Senior Safety Advisor,
Homelessness
What’s the best part of the job?
Seeing a person who has
been rough sleeping get
adequate, sustainable
housing – it’s really
rewarding and makes
all the mahi that everyone
has put in worthwhile.
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How do you help serve our city?
I build and maintain
links between Council,
government agencies and
our NGO partners working
on the frontline to address
homelessness, ensuring
we work together to get the
best results possible. I also
respond to residents’ and
businesses’ concerns about
rough sleepers.

Ali Goodwin, Fitness
Consultant, Wellington
Regional Aquatic Centre
What’s the best part of the job?
From a young age I had
a very keen interest in
human movement and
biomechanics. The best
part is simply working in
an industry I love, and I
feel fortunate to do so.

How do you help serve our city?
The human body is an
amazing machine and I
never stop learning about it.
To teach and train people in
my community on how to
get the very best out of their
bodies is how I feel I serve
my city in a positive way.

Tim Kirby,
Project Manager Signals

Rebecca Barton,
Web Producer

How do you help serve our city?
Our small team of
engineering staff maintains,
upgrades and operates
137 signalised sites. In
operating the signals, we
try to find the appropriate
balance between safety
and efficiency, as well as
between the various modes
of transport.

What’s the best part of the job?
Knowing that I am helping
to provide our customers
with a great experience
when they visit wellington.
govt.nz. As the biggest
touch point most people
have with the Council, it’s
really important we get our
website right, and people
leave with the info they
were looking for.
How do you help serve our city?
By ensuring all our
information on our website
is inclusive and easy to
find. This means listening
to our customers and
solving problems they’ve
told us about. It also
means partnering with
teams around Council to
work together to create
user-friendly content
and experiences across
wellington.govt.nz.

What’s the best part of the job?
Playing Sherlock Holmes –
investigating, hypothesising
and resolving traffic signalrelated problems, using
some amazing (Australian!)
software.

Sofaia Kolinisau,
Community
Youth Advisor
What’s the best part of the job?
What gets me excited
every morning is the
opportunity to use my
connector skills across a
wide cross section of the
city dwellers, especially
the vulnerable and those
needing extra support.
How do you help serve our city?
A lot of rangatahi who
relocate to Wellington see
the capital as the city to be
in to fulfil their dreams,

without realising the many
hidden costs (emotionally,
socially, financially) of living
here. Being able to connect
them to the immediate
urgent services they need,
elevates their mental
wellbeing and makes
them a valuable resource
to our city.

Lorraine Boennic,
Waste Educator
What’s the best part of the job?
Getting to spend time with
the inspiring and curious
students and teachers in
our Wellington schools.
Encouraging positive
behaviour patterns around
waste and sustainability
with our youngest
Wellingtonians feels
meaningful and exciting.
How do you help serve our city?
Giving our tamariki and
rangatahi the knowledge
and skills needed to reduce
waste at school and home.
I hope that the children who
participate in our Zero Waste
Education programme go
on to be life-long waste
reducers, re-users, recyclers,
and composters, thereby
having a positive impact on
our city and our world over
the long term.
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Wellington City Council
looks after more than
700km of streets across
the capital, and each
one has its own unique
characteristics and history.
We’re highlighting some of these in Street
Smart, a series that showcases interesting
facts and stories about the spaces where
we live, work and play.
We’ve found the widest, highest and busiest
streets in the capital (answers on page 13),
along with plenty of other snippets.
We’ve also gone back in time, looking at
how our streets have changed since preEuropean ara (paths), and we’ve gone ahead
into the future, where we’ll see more trees
and birds on our streets, more bikes and
scooters, and more people.
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Did you know?
Wellington’s widest street is Taranaki
Street between Wakefield Street and
Lukes Lane. The formed carriageway
is 24m wide!

t

stree

Ō tātou wāhi Our Places

An avenue is defined as a wide straight
roadway or street planted either
side with trees, while a drive is a main
connecting route in a suburb.

Wellington
historian Gábor
Tóth says how
we use streets
has changed
over the
decades.
“From ancient
Māori trails
through to the
present day, the different methods of
transport we have used have transformed
our city in a variety of ways. However,
streets go beyond simply getting from
A to B; they are like a public stage where
the life of a city unfolds.
“They are where we bump into our friends
and neighbours and are one of the few
places where we regularly cross paths with
people who have very different backgrounds
to ourselves.

Wellington’s famous tramway was
decommissioned in 1964. Trolley
buses remained a common sight
on our streets until 2017 when the
trolley network was removed.
The capital’s highest street is Jaunpur
Crescent in Broadmeadows. It reaches
301m at street level, making it more
than 100m higher than the lookout on
the summit of Mt Victoria.
Jervois Quay is named after Sir William
Jervois, Governor of New Zealand
from 1883 to 1889, and should be
pronounced “Jar-vis”.

“They are where we walk, talk, celebrate,
exercise and protest; they are where we
interact, and that will continue in the
future, probably even more so.”
The Street Smart series features
stories about street names you may be
mispronouncing; streets with epic views;
how we name our streets; as well as some
interesting street names explained.

Pre-European ara tended to follow
natural river valleys as the country was
heavily forested at the time. One ran up
Ngaio Gorge, where a path continued
onto what is now Crofton Downs in one
direction, and Johnsonville, Tawa and
Porirua in the other.
Sar Street in Wadestown comes
from the initials of Sarah Ann Rhodes
(1837–1914), a philanthropist who
founded the Boys Institute and also
gifted to the city the mayoral chains
which are still in use today.
Wellington’s busiest street for foot
traffic is Lambton Quay, specifically the
section between Waring Taylor Street
and Johnston Street. It sees 3358 people
per hour at midday.
In the suburb of Brooklyn, street names
are themed around American political
figures, and in Hataitai they are themed
around Māori names (predominantly
flora and fauna).

Join us at wellington.govt.nz/
ourwellington or our social media
channels throughout December for
more articles, videos and interesting
snippets all about our streets.
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Ngā mahi whakangahau
Put it on the calendar
Check out some of the
exciting events the Council is
supporting over the summer
months. For more info, visit
wellington.govt.nz/events
Odlins Plaza Summer Activation

Wed 1 Dec–Mon 28 Feb | Odlins Plaza | Free

3pm, Sat 4 & Sun 5 Dec | City Gallery

Welly Walks

10.30am, Sun 5 Dec | City Gallery

Hilma af Klint: The Secret
Paintings – Curator’s Tour

10.30am, Sat 4 Dec | City Gallery
Join the curator and learn more about
Hilma af Klint’s ground-breaking work.
Bookings required. hilmaafklint.nz
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Beyond the Visible

Watch this documentary to learn more
about Hilma af Klint, an abstract artist
before the term existed, a visionary, and
trailblazing figure. Bookings required.
hilmaafklint.nz

#WellyWalks is back! We’ll be hiding
treats from local businesses on a walk
every week, and sharing hints about where
the walks will be over the summer. All
walks will be picked by our awesome Park
Ranger team. Follow our social media to
nab some treats and discover epic views.

Sat 18 Dec–Mon 28 Feb
Taranaki Street Wharf | Free

For all events, please go online for the
latest COVID-19 information, as well as
checking the event’s website or social
media page for up-to-date venue and
entry information.

Bring your friends and whānau down to
Odlins Plaza for a variety of awesome
activities over the summer. We’ve got a
great line-up of live music and roaming
performers, and we even have a pop-up
pump track. Don’t miss out!

Sat 4 Dec–Sat 22 Jan | Various locations

Waterfront Pop-up Village

Make sure to check online

Local businesses set up cute shops in
shipping containers. Meet the makers
and buy gifts, fashion and more.

Nota Bene Choir
Beers at the Basin

Be immersed in the melodies of the Nota
Bene Choir while you take in the magnitude
of Hilma af Klint’s The Ten Largest –
exuberantly colourful paintings that are
three–plus meters tall. Bookings required.
hilmaafklint.nz

Artists Respond to Hilma af Klint
Hear from New Zealand artists about the
legacy of Hilma af Klint and her influence
on their own artistic practice. Bookings
required. hilmaafklint.nz

Summer CBD activations
Dec–Mar

Several underutilised commercial and
public spaces in Wellington CBD will
be activated over the summer months.
urbandreambrokerage.org.nz

Hunt for the Big Read!
Tue 7–Tue 21 Dec | Free

Find your own copy of Potiki by Patricia
Grace hidden around the city, or download it
at libbyapp.com/library/wcl before hearing
her at the Aotearoa New Zealand Festival of
the Arts’ writers programme.

11am, Sat 18 Dec | City Gallery

Af Klint Under the Full Moon
Sun 19 Dec | City Gallery
Destination Mars

Beers at the Basin

11am–7pm, Sat 11 Dec | Basin Reserve
Hosted at an iconic venue, Beers at the Basin
showcases some of NZ’s best craft breweries,
local wineries, street food and music.
Bookings required. beersatthebasin.co.nz

Destination Mars

Sat 11 Dec–Sun 20 Mar | Te Papa
Rocket the whole family into outer space
as part of the interactive space mission.
Bookings required. festival.nz

Join City Gallery Wellington after hours
under the light of the full moon to explore
the luminary work of Hilma af Klint.
Bookings required. hilmaafklint.nz

New Year’s Eve

8pm–12 midnight, Fri 31 Dec
Whairepo Lagoon | Free
See in the New Year on Wellington’s iconic
waterfront. wellington.govt.nz/newyear

Summer in the Sanctuary

Mon 17–Sun 30 Jan | Zealandia
Pick a path to discover te taiao/nature.
Explore the wetlands or venture to the far
reaches of the valley. visitzealandia.com
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Pasifika Festival

Te Rā o Waitangi

Valentine’s Day at Zealandia

Take a tour of the Pasifika Islands and
sample the sounds and flavours special
to each culture. Celebrate our tight-knit
Pacific communities, arts and culture.
wellington.govt.nz/pasifika

Bring your friends and whānau and
enjoy an award-winning line-up of
Māori performers, food and culture.
wellington.govt.nz/waitangi

With love in the air surround yourself
with the sensual pleasures of nature.
Taste nature bites, sip nature’s nectar and
explore the sanctuary with your loved one.
visitzealandia.com

Salsa at Sunset

Valentine’s Night at Wellington Zoo

Learn how to Salsa in the setting sun on the
waterfront with Cuban Fusion.

Make Valentine’s Day wild! Enjoy an adultsonly night at the Zoo with live music, an
outdoor bar and more. wellingtonzoo.com

12 noon–6pm, Sat 22 Jan | Odlins Plaza | Free

Gindulgence

12 noon–6pm, Sat 29 & Sun 30 Jan
Frank Kitts Park
Celebrate all things Gin. This boutique
experience offers a fabulous day out on the
Wellington waterfront. gindulgence.co.nz

12 noon–7.30pm, Sun 6 Feb
Waitangi Park | Free

5.30pm–8pm, Thu 3, 10, 17 & 24 Feb
Odlins Plaza | Free

10am–11pm, Thu 17–Sun 27 Feb
Wellington Waterfront, behind Te Papa

6.30am–12.30pm, Sun 30 Jan | Freyberg Beach
7pm–10.30pm, Tue 11–Sun 30 Jan
Botanic Garden ki Paekākā | Free
Wellington’s iconic event gets a
magical makeover as a stroll through
intimate performance, art and light
installation at the Soundshell. Thanks
to MJF Lighting. Bookings required.
wellington.govt.nz/gardens-magic

Kids Magic Trail

2pm–5pm, Sat 29 Jan
Botanic Garden ki Paekākā | Free
Bring the whānau to explore an
enchanted pathway of curious
characters, bubbles and fun in the
sun. Prizes for most colourful,
weird and wonderful costumes!
Bookings required.
wellington.govt.nz/kids-magic
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Set yourself an open water challenge in
Oriental Bay. To enter visit oceanswim.co.nz

An award–winning free festival of
performance, live art, installation, and
music that has been running since 2011.
theperformancearcade.com

Lunar New Year Festival

Tue 1–Sat 12 Feb | Various locations
Celebrate the Lunar New Year with food,
crafts, performers, and family activities.
chinesenewyear.co.nz

Tuatara Open Late

The Performance Arcade

Wellington Wine & Food Festival

Holi Festival of Colour

Dragon Boat Harbour Fun Day

Stay up late with art, music, film and talks.
Bookings required. citygallery.org.nz

Island Bay Festival

Pack a picnic dinner and join us for an
evening of outdoor cinema. Māoriland
Film Festival presents a selection of short
films, followed by an iconic feature film.
wellington.govt.nz/waitangi

Fri, Sat & Sun 18–20 Feb
Toi Pōneke Arts Centre

A unique family–focused day with
entertainment, food stalls, activities and
more. islandbayfestival.org.nz

11am–7pm, Sat 12 Feb | Waitangi Park
wineandfoodfestival.co.nz

6pm–9pm, Sat 5 Feb | Waitangi Park | Free

Imagining Decolonisation Wānanga

Inspired by the book Imagining
Decolonisation, this wānanga is designed
to bring together artists, writers, treaty
workers, politicians, academics, activists,
and the general public to discuss and
create steps towards what an equitable
future in a ‘decolonised’ Aotearoa could
look like. toiponeke.nz/events/2022/18/02/
imagining-decolonisation-wananga

5pm–10pm, Thu 3 Feb | City Gallery

Whānau Film Night

Mon 14 Feb | Wellington Zoo

The Performance Arcade

Swim the Lighthouse
Gardens Magic Trail

Mon 14 Feb | Zealandia

10am–5pm, Sun 13 Feb | Shorland Park | Free

Sun 13 Feb | Upper Frank Kitts Park

Sat 12 Feb | Upper Frank Kitts Park
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Diversity in Nature

Sat 19 Feb–Sat 5 Mar | Zealandia
Celebrate Wellington Pride Festival at
Zealandia. Diversity is the key to a thriving
sanctuary, a thriving city and a thriving
world! visitzealandia.com

The Big Dig Treasure Hunt

11am–1pm, Sat 19 Feb | Freyberg Beach
A fun day of digging and winning to
raise funds for equipment at Wellington
Children’s Hospital. Entry from $5.

Wellington Round the Bays

6.30am–1pm, Sun 20 Feb | Frank Kitts Park
to Kilbirnie Park
An iconic Wellington event that encourages
physical activity and options for everyone to
#giveitago. wellingtonroundthebays.co.nz

Wellington Fried Chicken Fest

Fri 25 & Sat 26 Feb | Frank Kitts Park
friedchickenfest.co.nz

Fringe Festival

Fri 18 Feb–Sat 12 Mar | Various locations
fringe.co.nz

Pipes in the Park

10am–4pm, Sat 26 Feb | Waitangi Park
Wellington’s very own Highland gathering.

Late Fridays at Wellington Zoo

Open until 7.30pm every Friday in March
Make Friday night family night! Half
price Zoo entry from 4pm, experience
Wellington Zoo as the sun goes down.
wellingtonzoo.com

Mon 21 Feb–Sun 20 Mar | Various locations
Join the celebration of creativity and enjoy
a wide range of free and ticketed events and
immersive experiences, including music,
opera, theatre, dance, visual arts, and
literature. festival.nz
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See the country’s best skaters in action at
the national park skating championship.
bowlzilla.net

Watch home favourite White Ferns, world
class South Africans, defending champions
England and the star-studded Australian
line-up compete for World Cup glory.
tickets.cricketworldcup.com

Dragon Boat Festival

Sat 5 & Sun 6 Mar | Waterfront | Free
A weekend of Dragon Boat racing with some
fierce competition. Racing starts from 9am
each day. dragonboatfestival.org.nz

Newtown Festival
Sun 6 Mar | Free

Aotearoa’s largest annual free music festival
and street fair. newtownfestival.org.nz

Fri 4 Mar | Cuba Street
PARK(ing) Day is a global open-source
event where artists and community groups
transform metered parking spaces into a
living park for the day. sculpture.org.nz

Sun 13–Wed 30 Mar | Basin Reserve

Neighbours Day Aotearoa

Fri 18–Sun 27 Mar | In your neighbourhood
Neighbours Day Aotearoa’s 2022 theme
‘Kai Connections’ is about making
intentional connections, celebrating
community, and sharing kai with fun
neighbourhood events. wcc.govt.nz/
neighbours

Jim Beam Homegrown
Sat 19 Mar | Waterfront

The biggest celebration of Kiwi music
returns to Wellington Waterfront, bringing
together fans from all over the country.
Bookings required. homegrown.net.nz

Until March | Zealandia

PARK(ing) Day

Aotearoa New Zealand
Festival of the Arts

ICC Women’s Cricket World Cup

Sat 5 Mar |Waitangi Skate Park | Free

From golden light to the dark of night
Discover the awe of twilight as the
sanctuary transforms from day to night
during this special guided experience.
Bookings required. visitzealandia.com/
twilighttours

Brendan Foot Supersite Round the Bays event

BOWLZILLA

Aotearoa’s favourite street fair, Newtown Festival

Capital E Children’s Day

10am–2pm, Sat 12 Mar | Queens Wharf | Free
Creative activities and performances inside
Capital E and under the Queens Wharf sails
with entertainment for the whole whānau.
Plus, see what Capital E’s digital studios have
to offer for children age 8+. capitale.org.nz

St Patrick’s Day Parade

2pm–4pm, Sun 13 Mar | Waterfront

SIX60 Saturdays

Sat 26 Mar | Sky Stadium
Kiwi icons Six60 are bringing their
Saturdays tour to the capital in March 2022.

CubaDupa

Sat 26 & Sun 27 Mar | Cuba Street Precinct
A two-day celebration of Wellington’s
best-loved and best-known street, and
Aotearoa’s most creative and diverse
festival. cubadupa.co.nz

Join us for some ceol rince agus craic
(music, dance and fun).
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Keeping it green this summer

A DIFFERENT
KIND OF
NIGHTLIFE

Gifting green and affordable

Gifts don’t have to be ‘stuff’ – you can
show your love by spending time together.
• Give a voucher for an experience,
a home-cooked meal or a fun day out
somewhere local.
• Embrace second-hand and visit the
Tip Shop, which is bursting with treasure
at this time of year.
• Get inventive in the kitchen and make
yummy treats like chilli oil, muesli or
candied nuts to gift in a jar – no wrapping
required!
For more ideas, check out
wellington.govt.nz/gifting-green

Discover our Hidden Gardens

Want to explore a new place in Pōneke?
There are seven Hidden Gardens created by
our Apprentice Gardeners for you to find.
Each garden has a theme, and the gardeners
have loved being able to express
their creativity.
Bring some kai for
a picnic, spend time
in the space and
enjoy the beauty
behind each garden.
Find out more at
wellington.govt.nz/
hidden-gardens

Tip Shop and
Recycle Centre
Your one-stop shop for
reducing your waste

NIGHT
TOURS

Come and see us at
the Southern Landfill

BOOK NOW

Find us online
wellington.govt.nz/tipshop
tipshopenquiries@wcc.govt.nz

VISITZEALANDIA.COM
PHOTO CREDIT MELYSSA F.T. KAITIAKI NGA-TI KOATA
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Kaupapa pūtea Funding
We have a range of funding
available for community
groups and projects to help
make our city a better place.
Contact our funding team to talk
through your idea for a project and
check our calendar for closing dates.
Visit wellington.govt.nz/funding

Climate and Sustainability Fund

Applications are open to this new fund
which supports communities and
businesses to undertake climate action
initiatives that reduce carbon emissions
as part of Te Atakura – First to Zero.
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Creative Communities Fund

We fund groups and individuals for
projects that encourage participation in
the arts, reflect our diversity and creativity
and get young people involved, especially
for projects by and for young people under
18 years old – this could be creating a
mural or a film, printing a collection of
writing, music workshops, or putting on
an exhibition. Closes 24 February 2022.

Tawa Community Funding

Supports community initiatives in Tawa,
Linden, Takapu Valley and Grenada North.
Closes 24 February 2022.

Built Heritage Incentive Fund

This fund supports owners of heritage
buildings to undertake conservation
and seismic strengthening work.
Closes 24 March 2022.
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Tautaiao Eco City
Wellington Gardens
embraces carbon zero
approach
Wellington Gardens is committed to
reducing its carbon footprint.
For the past two years, Wellington Gardens
has been accredited a Toitū CarbonZero
organisation, with it currently undergoing
assessment for a third year’s certification.
Wellington Gardens consists of Botanic
Garden ki Paekākā, Ōtari-Wilton’s Bush,
Truby King Park, and Bolton Street Cemetery.

City housing tenants
become fruit tree guardians
Anita Olsen loves gardening
and for years her green
fingers have been hard at
work at the Rintoul Street
Villas in Berhampore.
A long-serving kaitiaki (tenant volunteer),
Anita’s passionate about using gardening
to build community.
So when she heard the Sustainability
Trust wanted to help tenants learn to look
after fruit trees on city housing properties,
Anita, with the support of her fellow
gardeners, successfully applied to be part
of the initiative.
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Staff from the Council’s Parks, Sport and
Recreation team helped to scope out good
locations for the trees and supplied free
mulch. The trees were planted around
the complex.
Anita also sought support from local
community group, Tēpu Mō Tātou, who will
help tenants look after the trees long-term.
It’s a collaborative effort sure to bear fruit
in the future.
The Sustainability Trust has supported the
Council’s city housing gardeners for many
years with practical advice, connections to
supplies and free access to training sessions.
Find out more at wellington.govt.nz/
treeguardians

To be Toitū CarbonZero certified,
organisations must commit to managing
and reducing emissions, and neutralising
the remaining unavoidable emissions
through carbon offsets.
Council’s Botanic Garden Manager David
Sole says the great thing is, because of the
trees and areas of native bush, Wellington
Gardens doesn’t have to buy any offsets to
achieve its status to be carbon zero.
“That recognises how we are making a truly
positive contribution to climate change, and
a concerted effort to improve our businesses
through reducing our waste and energy
consumption.”
He says the waste volumes at the four
gardens have been cut in half, with a lot
of effort being put into composting and
recycling of green waste.
“We’re also phasing out gas and expect
to have eliminated it by 2026 with the
exception of the Peace Flame.

Te Atakura – First
to Zero 2021 update
When Wellington City Council
declared a climate emergency in 2019
we committed to becoming a net
zero carbon city by 2050. In the first
annual update of Te Atakura – First
to Zero, the city’s blueprint and
climate action plan, a new sciencebased emission reduction target of
57 percent by 2030 has been set to
reflect the urgent need for change.
Reducing transport emissions,
increasing housing density, becoming
more energy efficient and working
with others at a local, national and
international level will get the greatest
gains. In the short term we have
joined the global Race to Zero pledge,
will create a Climate Lab for the capital
and engage in the development of the
national Emissions Reduction Plan.
Find out more at wellington.govt.nz/
climatechange

“And we’re gradually moving towards
electrification of our power tools as well,
so when our petrol-powered tools die, we
are replacing them with electric-powered
tools where suitable.”
David says eventually the gardens’ tractor
fleet will be electrified too.
Wellington Zoo and Zealandia are also
CarbonZero certified organisations.
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Mahi toi Capital arts
Coming up at Toi Pōneke Gallery

Coming up at City Gallery Wellington

Max Fleury and Anna Brimer
Be the hero of your own movie

Hilma af Klint: The Secret Paintings
4 December–27 March

Until 10 December

Discover the secret paintings of Swedish
artist and mystic Hilma af Klint whose body
of work has changed the course of art history.
Tickets for sale online at hilmaafklint.nz

Anna and Max went on holiday to
Matamata. They stayed two nights in a
house truck they found on Airbnb. Touching
on gig culture, influencers, Lorde’s new
age turn, Aotearoa’s intertwined film
and tourism industry, Be the hero of your
own movie considers travel as a means for
understanding the world around us.

Pages of Mercury
The Three of Us by Laura Woodward,
Acrylic on board, 2021.

Here & Out

The Residents of Toi Pōneke,
Toi Three Sixty

26 March–22 April
Here & Out sees nine female street artists
from five different countries present
new work in response to the impacts of
COVID-19. Artists include: Dreamgirls
Collective (Wellington, NZ), Janine Williams
(Aotearoa), Gleo (Colombia) and Caratoes
(Hong Kong – Belgium). Here & Out expands
beyond the gallery to include performances,
workshops, talks and an online exhibition.

In gallery 14–22 December
Online from 1 December
Looking for an opportunity to start your
own art collection or expand on your
current one? See what the residents of
Toi Pōneke have been up to in our annual
cash and carry exhibition. All work in the
gallery is $360 or lower, and all money
goes directly to the artist. Artists include
Bailee Lobb, Laura Woodward, Chora
Charlton and others. Love Local!

Fran Carter and Caroline Thomas
Moments of Jewelleryness /
Having a Jewellery Moment

Stevei Houkāmau, Ira Tangata Ira Atua

19 February–18 March

15 January–11 February
Stevei Houkāmau is the 2021 Toi Pōneke
Visual Artist in Residence. Houkāmau Uku
(clay) practice is distinctive for its carved
surface designs that draw upon tā moko and
tātau. Her exhibition springs from research
into her whakapapa. By acknowledging
and celebrating her whakapapa, Houkāmau
unwraps narratives that will be retold
through uku, projection and soundscape.
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Top to bottom
Let Bloom by Gleo, São
Paulo, Brazil, 2020.
The Ten Largest, No. 3,
Youth, Group IV, 1907,
HAK No. 104. By courtesy
of the Hilma af Klint
Foundation. Photo by
The Moderna Museet,
Stockholm, Sweden.
Sallie Culy, Flowers, 2021.

Fran and Caroline are contemporary
jewellers who are inspired by the world
around them. From the mundanity of city
streets to the beauty of nature, jewelleryness
is everywhere. Look out for city activations
alongside their exhibition. Details will follow
on Instagram @moments_of_jewelleryness
Visit toiponeke.nz

4 December–27 March
A companion exhibition to Hilma af Klint:
The Secret Paintings, this exhibition features
work from New Zealand artists Rita Angus,
Séraphine Pick and Andrew Beck. Angus’s
Moon drawings carry a trace of af Klint’s
mysticism and symbolism. Pages of Mercury
explores Beck and Pick’s fascination with
these drawings. hilmaafklint.nz
Visit citygallery.org.nz

Courtenay Place Park Light Boxes
Artist: Sallie Culy | Curator: Harry Culy
Hello To Everybody
31 January–22 May
Sallie Culy’s light box exhibition Hello to
Everybody tells a story of someone who is
deeply curious about the world, and who
loves walking the familiar streets of central
Wellington greeting her wide network of
friends. With no formal training in art,
Sallie uses her own shapes, lines and colour
to show what interests and delights her.
She invites everyone passing by to engage
with the joy and importance of friendship,
family, colour and imagination.
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Mahi toi Capital arts
Around the city
Debbie Fish Whai Repo
Until Feb 2022, Whairepo Lagoon
A new contemporary art installation of a
Whai Repo (Eagle Ray) will be installed high
above the Whairepo Lagoon over summer,
poised as if it is diving into the water,
reminding viewers to respect the beautiful
whai repo that come to the lagoon to breed.

Ben Pearce #Paper Pals Aotearoa
Feb 2022–Jan 2024, Te Papa forecourt
Four larger than life origami-like animals
sit on the plinths between the waterfront
and Te Papa forecourt. Commissioned by
Wellington Sculpture Trust, the figures are
the artist’s response to the rigours of recent
times, seeking a light-hearted, playful,
approach – an artwork to make people smile.

Need help fixing
your bike?
Visit the friendly experts
at Bikespace to learn how
AD Bike
to fix your bike for free.
Find us on Facebook
@WellingtonBikeSpace

Local artists
liven up city’s
building sites
Pōneke construction sites
are being brightened up
with large artworks that
tell stories of our city.

Wellington City Council has launched a
Creative Hoardings Programme to improve
the look of construction sites, enliven the
city and regenerate activity in these areas.
A library of artworks – which can be
downloaded for free, printed, and applied
to hoardings – has been created by local
artists, Gabby O’Connor, Ariki Brightwell,
Ruth Thomas-Edmond and Telly Tuita. All
the artworks respond to people and place.
These hoardings offer opportunities to
showcase local creative talent, enhance the
city’s economic and cultural wellbeing, and
for developers to brighten up sites, making
them more welcoming and engaging.
Telly Tuita’s design, Ofa Atu, Te Whanganuia-Tara, I love you Wellington, uses paint
and collage on canvas made from recycled
curtains and paper bags to tell a story about
his connection to this city.
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Originally from Tonga, Telly moved to
Sydney when he was nine. He went on to
study fine arts and education before moving
to Wellington for love four years ago.
This artwork speaks to Telly’s feeling of
being between places and to his growing
sense of belonging to Wellington.
“Now I’ve been lucky to have been part
of three cultures, Tonga, Australia, and
now New Zealand, so I think it’s a nice
representation of where my heart and
my mind is now.”
To find out more visit wellington.govt.nz/
hoardings
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Ngā huihuinga o te Kaunihera,
ngā komiti me ngā poari ā-hapori
Council, committee and
community board meetings

Know your
city limit
Pipitea

No alcohol
in public
areas
within the
alcohol
ban area.

Council and Committee meetings are
livestreamed via our YouTube page, so please
tune in at youtube.com/WgtnCC. You are
also welcome to attend any meeting listed
here, depending on the COVID restrictions.

Meeting dates and locations sometimes
need to change, so please check final
details at wellington.govt.nz/meetings
or phone 04 499 4444.

1 December 2021
9.30am – Grants Subcommittee
11am – Safe Sustainable Transport Forum
4pm – Youth Council

23 February 2022
9.30am – Infrastructure Committee

2 December 2021
9.30am – Social, Cultural and Economic Committee
7pm – Tawa Community Board
6 December 2021
9.30am – Wellington Region Waste Management
and Minimisation Plan Joint Committee
5pm – Environmental Reference Group

Te Aro

Mt Cook

Mt Victoria

8 December 2021
9.30am – Regulatory Processes Committee
6pm – Pacific Advisory Group
9 December 2021
9.30am – Infrastructure Committee
7pm – Makara/Ohariu Community Board

The penalty for
breaches is $250.

15 December 2021
9.30am – Council
6pm – Rainbow Community Advisory Group

Newtown

2 February 2022
9.30am – Audit and Risk Subcommittee
3 February 2022
9.30am – Social, Cultural and Economic Committee

A safety initiative supported by:

Kilbirnie

wellington.govt.nz/alcoholban
The prohibition does not apply to licensed premises or their outdoor areas, or to people carrying unopened alcohol containers
from licensed premises to areas outside the alcohol free zone or to a private property.

9 February 2022
9.30am – Regulatory Processes Committee
10 February 2022
9.30am – Planning and Environment Committee
15 February 2022
2pm – CEO Performance Review Committee
16 February 2022
6pm – Rainbow Community Advisory Committee
17 February 2022
9.30am – Finance and Performance Committee

24 February 2022
9.30am – Council
2 March 2022
9.30am – Regulatory Processes Committee
3 March 2022
9.30am – Social, Cultural and Economic Committee
7 March 2022
9.30am – Wellington Region Waste Management
and Minimisation Plan Joint Committee
9 March 2022
9.30am – Annual Plan/Long Term Plan Committee
10 March 2022
9.30am – Planning and Environment Committee
16 March 2022
9.30am – Grants Subcommittee
17 March 2022
9.30am – Finance and Performance Committee
23 March 2022
9.30am – Infrastructure Committee
24 March 2022
9.30am – Finance and Performance Committee
30 March 2022
9.30am – Annual Plan/Long Term Plan Committee
31 March 2022
9.30am – Council

All meetings take place at Council
headquarters, 113 The Terrace, or in the
suburbs for community board meetings.
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Te Koromatua me ngā Kaikaunihera
The Mayor and Councillors

Motukairangi/Eastern Ward

The people who represent you

Wellington City Councillors are elected by Wellington
residents every three years. Their role is to represent the
views of residents and help the Council make the best
decisions for the city. Not sure which ward you’re in?
Visit wellington.govt.nz/wards

Sarah Free Deputy Mayor

Sean Rush

Teri O’Neill

Sarah.Free@wcc.govt.nz

Sean.Rush@wcc.govt.nz

Teri.ONeill@wcc.govt.nz

Deputy Chair
Council
CEO Performance
Review Committee

Chair
Infrastructure Committee

Deputy Chair
Grants Subcommittee
Regulatory Processes Committee

Citywide

Paekawakawa/Southern Ward

Pukehīnau/Lambton Ward

Andy Foster Mayor

Fleur Fitzsimons

Laurie Foon

Iona Pannett

Nicola Young

Tamatha Paul

Mayor@wcc.govt.nz

Fleur.Fitzsimons@wcc.govt.nz

Laurie.Foon@wcc.govt.nz

Iona.Pannett@wcc.govt.nz

Nicola.Young@wcc.govt.nz

Tamatha.Paul@wcc.govt.nz

Chair
Council
CEO Performance
Review Committee

Chair
Grants Subcommittee

Deputy Chair
Finance and Performance
Committee

Chair
Planning and Environment
Committee

Deputy Chair
Social, Cultural and
Economic Committee

Deputy Chair
Planning and Environment
Committee

Deputy Chair
Annual Plan/Long-Term
Plan Committee

Takapū/Northern Ward
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Wharangi/Onslow-Western Ward

Jenny Condie

Jill Day

Diane Calvert

Rebecca Matthews

Simon Woolf

Jenny.Condie@wcc.govt.nz

Jill.Day@wcc.govt.nz

Diane.Calvert@wcc.govt.nz

Rebecca.Matthews@wcc.govt.nz

Simon.Woolf@wcc.govt.nz

Deputy Chair
Infrastructure Committee
Audit and Risk Subcommittee

Chair
Social, Cultural and
Economic Committee

Chair
Finance and Performance
Committee

Chair
Annual Plan/Long-Term
Plan Committee

Chair
Regulatory Processes Committee
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Join us with your whānau for free, fun

Summer
City Events
New Year’s Eve
31 December

Gardens Magic
11–30 January

Pasifika Festival
22 January

Kids Magic
29 January

Whānau Film Night
5 February

Te Ra o Waitangi
6 February

Events are subject to current COVID-19
restrictions, go online for latest information:

wcc.govt.nz/events

